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Connecting the
Comter ll to
the Computer

BB-SIOA Board
Wiring

COMTER tr OPERATORS MANUAL -

0n the back of the Comter's display unit, there are two
standard DBz5S (25-pin) connectors, one labeled
"KEYB0ARD" and one labeled "AUX RS-232". Pluq the 25-
pin connector from the Cornter's keyboard unit into the
connector Iabeled "KEYBOARD".

The Comter can be connected to any computer with an

RS-232 serial interface. If the computer you are usjnq
is equipped with a standard DB25P connector cable' as
is the A]tair 8800, plug the 25-pin connector from the
computer into the connector labeled "AUX RS-232".

If the computer you are usinq has an jn:berconnect cable
with some other type of plug, it will be necessar-v to
replace this pluq t^rith a DB25P connector. The rece'ive
wire of the interconnect cable should be connected to
pin 2 of the connector, the transmit wire should be

connected to pin 3, and the ground w'ire to pin 7.
These are the only connections that need to be made.

NOTE: To use the Comter iI as both a console terminal
and an audio cassette interface with the Altair
BB00 computer, the BB-SI0A board must be wired
to use addresses 0-7. This will cause the Com-

ter to transm'it and receive data on I/0 channels
l,3n 5, and 7; and status bits wjll be picked
up by the computer on I/0 channels 0, ?,4, and
6"

Wire the address lines on the BB-SI0A Il and 12

to any V+ rather than to the Al or A2 1ines. ,
(The ton end of R3 .is convenient for this nur-
pose " )

This confiquration will preclude the use of I/0
address 2 & i and 4 & 5 for other I/0 devices.

0nce you have connected the Comter II to the computer,
set the "BAUD" switch on the back of the Comter at 300
or ll0, depending on the data transmissjon rate that
has been set on your serial interface.

ll0 baud = l0 characters per second ,

300 baud = 30 characters per second

BAUD Switch



Loading Altair BASIC If you have connected your Comter II to an Altajr com-
putlr and have purchased Altair BASIC lanouaqe soft-
ware,'you will want'to turn to Appendix A, naqe 46 of
the Allair Basic Reference Manual for directiors 0h.

loadinq BASIC.

Before you begin;
I ) Turn the Comterr 0N.
2) Set the Mode Switch on the front of

play unit to "LINE", and
3) Connect "PLAY IN" of the Comter I1

"Earphone", op "Line Outr' output of
The volume and tone controls should
maximum settings.

the Comter dis-

to the "speaker;',
your recorder.
be at thei r

Follow the directions in the Altair Basic Reference
Manual for enterinq the bootstrap loader and loading
BASIC from cassette tape.

The bootstrap loader for Altair BASIC Versjons 3..l and 3.2 on cassette tape is
listed below:

OCTAL ADDRESS OCTAL DATA

a

|.

000
001
002
003
004
005
006
007
010
0ll
012
013
014
0.l5
016
017
020
021
022
023

061
022
000
333
006
017
330
333
007
275
310
055
167
300
351
003
000

041 Lx t t-l
256 for 3.2; 175 for 3..|
037 for 8K; 0l 7 for 4K; 057 for extenf,ed

I.X I S?

tNPuT
;:T:..'16i 5 8 t'7
Rr<c
RC
tNPU-7

cMl' L-

RZ
DCR q
WOV M,4
(tlz
frc [+ \
lNx I
tro f



Using the
Tape Recorder

WRITE Program

Making a Recording

To record a program from the computer memory onto tape
using the Comter, use the .C'SAVE cornmand (nnStC manual page
26) if you have Altair 8K,(or Extended) BASIC. If you do.not
have Altair 8K BASIC," a'miqhine language WRITE Program (sam-
p1e on next page) mu5t.first be entered into the computer.
This program will first spec'ify the start address and the
end address of the data to be recorded. Then a test byte
(OOO in this program) is wr.ittbn, followed by data output.
The last portion of the prpgr:am"tests to see if the pnogram
has transmitted the last'byte of data; If "it has, the pro-
gram jumps to the last pos'itfons in nlemory, and is observed
by a change in the address lights cjn"the computer. If the
program hasn't outputted the'last data byte, the H & L regis-
ters are incremented by I and the;program,outputs the next
byte 

"" This program'is placed'in the upper portion of 4K memory
with a starting address 0f.017,000.^ The X.ocation nray be
changed, but be sure to change all 'jump'addresses accordjngly.
This lrJrite Program has been wriiten.ior 8B-SI0A addresses of
6 & 7 (compatiUle with the Comtdr iI)."

To record a program using theiCSRvr command:
- Connect "REC0RD OUT" of the Comter to "MIC" of the recorder.
- Put the recorder jnto the Record mode and let the tape run

for l5 seconds, to allow for sufficient leader.
- Enter the CSAVE command and hit Return, noting the position

of the tape. (If you have a tape counter, start recording
at "000" and enter CSAVE at "015.")

- The characters that are bei ng recorded wi I I appear on the
Comter dispi ay.

To record a program or data using the Write Program:
- Load the Wri te Program i nto the computer.
- Connect "REC0RD 0UT" of the Comter to "MIC" of the recorder.
- With the computer in a stopped condition, place the recorder

'into the Record mode and let the tape run for 15 seconds, to
allow for sufficient leader.

- Hit the "RUN" switch on the computer. (If you have a tape
counter, start recording at "00b" and hit "RUN" at "015.")

If possible, it may be he'lpfu'l to monitor the record'ing !y-
listening with an earphone. This will give you a general in-
dication if the Comter and your program are functioning pro-
per1y, and the data 'is actually reachinq the recorder.

Most recorders use automatic level record circu'its that need
no adiustment of volume or tone sett'ings during recording.
If your recorder requires setting the record level, use Odb

or maximum undistorted level for recording. Use this proce-
dure for record'ing any data on cassette tape.

After recording data that includes program information, write
down the start and end address on the tape cartridge a'long
with the name and test byte of the prog"ram for identification.
If recording more than one batch of data, leave at least 15

seconds of iteady tone between batches.
I

i*



WRITE PROGRAM P

TAG MN EMON I C ADDRESS
a

OSTAL CODE EXPLANATION

TEST

NEXT

END

LXI

LXI

MVT

OUT

IN

RLC

MOV

OUT

MOV

CMP

JNZ

MOV

CMP

JNZ

JMP

INX
JMP

JMP

0r7 ,000
.L

/,
3

4
tr
J

b,7
017 ,01,0

I1
L2
l3
I4
l5
l_6.

L7
ol7 ,020

21
22
23
24
25
26
27

0r7,030
31
1a

33
34
35
36
a1

or7 ,040
I
2
a
J

ol_7 ,37 5
376
377

0J+1

xxx
>ixx
001
xxx
xxx
076
000
323
007
333
q06
007
332
012
0l-7
l.76

aaaJZO

007
175
271
302
040
0l-7
t74
270
302
040
0t7
303
375
0l-7
043
303
0L2
017
303
375
017

Load immediate H6L registen Pair
Lo I starting address of
Hi J data to be written
Load immediate BEC register Pair
Lo I end address of
Hi, data to be wnitten
Move immediate to accumulator
Test byte to be written at beginning
Output data fnom accumulator
Data channel- # of BB*SIOA
Input data to accumulator
Status channel- # of B8-SIOA
Rotate accumulator" Ieft, test for D7 true
Jump if carry (D7 not tnue)

I} To ''TEST''l
Move contents of memony specified by HtL
negister to accumulator'

Output data fi:om accumulator
Data channel # of 88-SI0A
Move contents of L register to accumulator
Compar"e aceumulator vs B register
Jump if not zero ( l, I s )

)
I TO IINEXTI'
)

Move contents of H ::egister to accumulalor
Compar"e accumulator vs C register ' ,i
Jump if not zer:o (H I C)

I
} TO ''NEXTI'
I

Jump(ifL=BandH=C)
)l To "END"
I

Increment negister pair HtL
Jump

I
} TO IITESTII
t

Jump (Ioop to self)
)
I To ilFNDrr
J

?

-t



READ Program

Playing Back
Tapes

To load a program from tape"into the.computer memory
using thb'f,omter, use the CL0AD command (gnStC Manual page
26) if you have Altajr BK(or Extended)BASIC. If you do not
have Altair 8K BASIC, a machine language READ Program (sample
on next page) rirDst first be entered into the computer. This
program wi'11 fi.rst specify the start address and the end ad-
dress of the incoming data. Next, the program looks for the
test byte (000 fn this program). 0nce the test byte js de-
tected, the program'inputs data and stores it in memory as
specified by the H & L reg'isters. The next portion of the
program tests to see if the end memory" address hds been filled.
If it has, the program jumps to the last positions'in memory,
and is observed by a change in the address lights on the front
pane1. If it is not the end, then the program jncrements H &

L by 1 and jumps back to input another data byte.

Th'is program is placed'in the upper portion of 4K of
memory with a starting address of 0.l7,000. The locat'ion may
be changed, but be sure to change al1 jump addresses accord-
i ng1y.

To play back a recorded program to the computer using the'
CL0AD command:
- Connect "PLAY IN" of the Comter to the "Spkrr" "Earphone"

or "Line 0ut" output of the recorder.
- Adjust the volume and tone controls to their maximum

sett'ings.
- Enter CL0AD and hit Return.
- Start playing the tape at the beginning of the leader

("000" if you have a tape counter).

See paEe 64 of the Altair BASIC Reference Manual for more
information on the CL0AD and CSAVE commands.

To p'l ay back a recorded proqram or data to the computer
using the Read Program:
- Load the Read Program into the computer.
- Connect "PLAY IN" of the Comter to the "Spkr," "Earphone"

or "Ljne Out" output of the recorder.
- Adjust the volume and tone controls to their maximum

setti ngs.
- Start nlaying the tape at the beginning of the leader

("000 ifyou have a tape counter).
- Hit the "RUN" switch on the computer before the data on

the tape begins.

When the data input is.comp'lete, as indicated by the tape
counter or halting of the input program, the recorder may
be stopped.

This procedure should be used any time data is to be'loaded
from a cassette tape.

l0



READ PROGRAM

TAG MNEMON I C ADDRESS OCTAL CODE
j

EX PLANAT I ON

TSTBT

TEST

DATA

NEXT

END

LXI

LX]

IN

RRC

.TC

JNZ

IN

RRC

JC

IN

MOV

MOV

CMP

JNZ

MOV

CMP

JNZ

JMP

INX
JMP

JMP

]N

CPT

0I7 ,000
t
2
2o

4
5

6

I

017 ,010
l-1
L2
13
l4
15
16

L7
0L7 ,020

2L
22
23
24
l3
to
27

0f7,030
OI

UU

34
,tr
JJ

36
aa

0"1_7 ,040
4I
42
lt aAJ

44
45
46
47

017 ,050
5l-
52
trt
JJ

54
0l-7 ,3 75

376
377

041
xxx
xxx
001
xxx
xxx
alauuu
006
oL7
a.aa

006
0L7
333
007
376

000
302
006
0L7
333
006
0l_7
oot
023
017
333
007
t67

175
27L
302
051
017
L74
270
302
051
0L7
303
375
017
043
303
023
017
303
375
017

LoaQ immediate HtL register pair
f,o I starting addness of
Hi I data to be read
Load immediate BtC register pain
L" I end address of
Hi J data to be read
Input data to accumulator
Status channe-l- # of 8B-SIOA
Rotate accumulator right (test D0 true)
Jump if canny (lfi not true)

)I ro "TSTBT"
I

Input data to accumulator
Data channel # of 8B-SI0A
Compare immediate with test byte vs
accumulator"

Test byte
Jump if not zero (test bytelinput byte)

)

I T,, "TSTBTt'
)

Input data to accumulator
Status channet # of 88-SI0A
Rotate accumulator right (test D0 true)
Jump if carry (n0 not true)

)l To TTTEST'r
I

Input data to accumulator
Data channef # of 88-SI0A
Move contents of accumulator to memory

addr.esq specified by HtL ::egister"s
Move contents of L ::egister to accumulator
Compare accumulator vs B register
Jump if not zero (L I B)

)l To rrNLXTtt
I

Move contents of II register to eccumulator
Compane accumulator vs C register
Jump if not zero (H / C)

)
I ro t'NExrtt
I

Jump(ifL=BandH=C)
I
l To ilENDrr
J_

fncrement HEL register pair.
Jump

)
, To IrTEcTil
I

Jump (loop to self)
\
[ 1o rtgppl
I

t1
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Ther Speed Control on the back of the Comter disp'tay unit
adjusts the demodulator to the correct tape recorder
speed durinq playback of a previously recorded tape.
The swi tched pos i ti on (fu'l 'ly counter cl ockwi se ) i s used
for normal recording and playing of tapes on the same
machine or machines of the same speed. The speed con-
trol should be used only to compensate for playing tapes
that are recorded at a different speed, and w'ill not'
load normally. "125's" are used for this'adiustment
and are read back on the Comter display as "U's".

Set the speed control at the m'idpoint of tfre range that
rrU ! 

s 
rt are read i n.

If an oscilloscope is available, observe pin l5 of the
AUX RS-232 jack (ground on pin I or pin 7) and adiuSt
for a .l50 

l-lz Square wave while playino the .l25 test pat-
tern.

The Comter II and Altair wil'l accept speed differences
of + 2% without adjustment, and up to + 4%with ad-
justm-ent of the speed control .

Speed Control
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RECORDING/PLAYBACK HINTS FOR COMTER II

toi:;

Use any medium quality or better cassette tape recorder.

Music quality AC operated tape decks generally give the

best data integrity, as opposed to smal'ler portab'le

recorders.

Use good quality, low noise tape. C30 (.l5 minutes per

s i de ) i s us ual 1y 'lono enough

Keep the cassette and recorder away from power trans-

formersnflourescent lamps or any source of electrical

noise when recording or play:ing back tapes.

If you are using a stereo recorder, record and play on

the 'left channel only.

Connect only .one I ine at a time to prevent feedback

during recording. For example, when recording,

"REC0RD OUT" to "Mic" on the tape recorder and

nect "PLAY INPUT" from "Spkr".

rtl
t'l

.-*? L

)
rs.



Special Function Keys -

r*

Tl;te keys in the top row of the Comter II keyboard are
9pe.c'ia1 function keys (with the exceptjon of the blank
keys, which have no function)"

DATA LEFT kev. Depressing this key moves the chanac-
ters on your display one space to the left. Used in
conjunction with the DATA RIGHT key and the REPT key,
the DATA LEFT key is handy for reading and re-reading
data stored in your terminal's memory.

H0ME kev" The
the terminal 's
display to the
H0ME key.

H0ME position is the first posjtion. pf
memory. If you want to return your
beginn'ing of the memory, depress ,the

I

;
I

I
t

i
I

L

t..
r
t...w

'",

DATA, RIGHT kev. Depressinq this key moves the charac-
ters on your display one space to the right. Its
functions are the same as the DATA LEFT key.

ADDRESS key. You can use th'is key to return the cur-
sor position of your display to any particular location
in your terminal's memory. Complete instructions on
how to use th'i s key can be found on paoe 1 B.

ESCAPE kev. In Altair BASIC, the ESCAPE key has no
function. ESCAPE is an ASCII control character whichis used in other software systems.

L, This key is used to auto transmit pro-
e computer or onto tape. An explanat'ion

of how to auto transmit is qiven o'n page 16.
. al'

14

i,

,'t
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Other speciai function keys found on the Comter tl
keyboard are:

C0NTROL kef. Thjs key is used in conjunctjon w'ith

-

other keys on the keyboard to allow special control
characters to be inserted into the program. The
control characters and their functions are listed on
page '19.

SH!FT

RETURN

SH I FJ key. Th'i s f unct'i ons
on a typewriter. That is,
upper case characters that
the keytops.

CLEAR kev. The

-

th'is key enters
and returns the

RUB OUT key. Th'is key is used by some forms of BASIC
for deletion of a character, but'it is not usedin
Altair BASIC. For deletion of a character in Altair
BASIC, use Shift 0.

the same as a SHIFT key
i t al I ows entry of the
are i ndi cated on some of

CLEAR ke.y clears the memory. Pressing
blanks into al1 256 memory locations
display to the H0ME position.

LINE FEED kev. This key has no function on the Comter
II unless you are hooked up to a printout device. It
is rece'ived as a space on your display.

RETURN kev. Th'is key is the Carriage RETURI'I, and it
'is a function of BASIC language on1y. It instructs
the computer that you are at the end of a line in a
proglram. It is received as a space on your display.

REPEAT kev. This key causes a character to be entered
repeatedly. For example, pressinq the REPT key at the
same time that you are pressing the T key will cause T
to be entered repeatedly. The REPT key js a handy key
to use in conjunction with either the DATA LEFT or DATA
RIGHT key. By pressing the REPT key at the same time
you are pressing the DATA LEFT key, the characters in
your tenn'inal's memory wjll move across the d'isp'lay
from right to left.

15

ti"
aa



Auto Transmit

1) Editing with
Auto Transmit

Auto transm'it means transmission of data (usual.ly a nro-
gram) dir'ectly from the terminal's memory to the computer
(or onto tape)" The Auto Transmit key is the T kev in
the top row of your terminal's keyboard. Auto Transmjt
to the computer is always done'in LII'{E mode. It'is ac-
comp'lished by putt'inq the beqinning of a program or any
program line number in the cursor posit'ion and hold'inq
the T key down until that line has been transmitted.
An @ symbol entered at tfre end of each line causes trans-
mission to halt until RETURN'is pressed and then the next
line can be auto transmitted.

The Auto Transmit key is very useful in three different
situations: I ) edi.tinq proqrams as they are entered
into the computer; 2) transmittinq programs from the
Comter II memory to the computer memory; and 3) trans-
mitting proqrams f,rom the Comter II memory to the tane
recorder.

Editing is the most useful feature of Auto Transmjt.
If you are'in LINE mode and you enter a program line
that causes the computer to respond with an error
message, switch to LOCAL mode and correct as neces-
sary. Then swjtch back to LINE and Auto Transmit,
start'i ng wi th the I i ne number j n the cursor pos i t'ion .

Be sure you have p1 aced an G symbol at the end of
the line to prevent transm'ission of garbage. After
the G symbol has stopped transm'ission, hit RETURN

and continue proqramming.

You may wish to write an ent'ire program into the
Comter II memory jn L0CAL mode and then auto trans-
mit the proglram to the computer. Be sure to end each
program line with an @ symbol and also leave three
blank spaces between lines. Once the program has
been entered into the Comter memory, it can be reread
and corrected 'if necessary by using the DATA LEFT and
DATA RIGHT keys. When you are ready to auto transmit
the program, depress the HOME key, switch to LINE
mode and auto transmit each line of the program. Be

sure to hit RETURN at the end of each line.

/

t

. t.

isi

,

,.?

l,ta

tt

2) Auto Transmit
to the Computer
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3) Using L0fAd- mbd'", enter your proqram 'into the Comter
rhemory ds described in section 2 above. To record
the progr;am.on tape: connect "TAPE PLAY IN" on the
ComleE't6 "Mic" on the recorder and turn the reconderon. Stay in L0GAL mode and auto transmit each line
!o fhb'tapg recorder. Hit RETURN at the end of every
line.

.'
If .you wish to enter control characters that would .*'
modify the Comter display (such as Control L), insert -..:

@ symbols in the Comter memory where control charac- \.ters are needed. During Auto Transmission, an @

symbol will halt transmission and the des'ired control
charactef may be manual'ly transmitted. Switch to
LCICTL mode while entering the control character and
back to'L0CAL mode to continue recording. The DATA
LEFT key must be used to move the @ symbol out of the
curson position to allow continuation of AuEo Transgrit.

Auto Transmit
to the Tape Recorder

1.rn
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How To Use
The Address Key The address ke!""(l'A" on the top row of the keyboard)

allows you 'to "address"" any Comter memory location,
that .is,-p1ace.'it'in'the cursor position. For a more
complete explanation.of the Comter II memory system
see Appendix C of" this' manual.

For now, yisi.ralize the memory as a 16 x 16 grid con-
tai ni ng 2,56 "squares "' or memory i ocati ons.

Locati on 12
"Address 0,L"

HO}IE

LIlTE

CHARACTER POSIT!ON

l-'oc'atf on l3l
"A({res-S B, 3 "

Memory
Locati ons
---:r\-- 'o -' 15'

- t6 -- 31

32 -- 47
48 -- 63
64 -- 79
B0 -- 95

96 -- lll
112 -- 127
128 -- )43'
I 44 .-- :'.'l 59'.l60 

=:.175
176 -'i. 191
192'v- 207
208';-' 223

- 224 -.- 239
- 240 ,:-' 255

t'ei
I?il

MN
o
I
2
3
4
6
6
7
8
9
,J.

K
L

M

1{

?

.1

}

Locati ofi

..."Addresq

.',Every. addrqss.locatioi-r is identified' by iwo characters:
the I i nd number' and the c!'aracter pos i t'i on . th.

. diagrirm"shown above"wilJ'issist you in determining
. the line'nUrnbbh and character position for any one of
the Comter' s '256' memory I ocat'i ons .

For instance, 'if you tvant to start a program at loca-
tion l2 'in nremory, press the ADDRESS key, followed by
g, fol l owed by -. Thi s wj l l put ]ocati on 12 i n the
cursor position.

0r, if you wish to go to location l9l in memor-yr press
ADDRESS, followed by K, followed bY ?.

REMEMBER: After pressinq the ADDRESs key, you first
preJ-iT[b l'ine number, followed by the characteF--
position.

l8



Control Functions

* Altair BASiC Command

cHR$(7)

' 
fttB$ (B)

cHR$(e)

cHR$(to)

cHR$(11)

cfiR$ (t 2 )
: t.

cHR$(t 3)

cHR$(14)

cHR$(15)

Control functions provide control over the format of
program out"put.

Fo.r instance, if you are entering a program and you
presS the DATA LEFT key, the characters in your dis-
play wilf immed'iately move one space to the left.
If vou'are.usino machine lanquaoe and want to insIf you'dre..using machine language and want to instruct
tfe.computer to move the characters in your di$iay
one space to the left at that point in the program,
then you enter a Contr

Control characters are entered by pressinq the C0NTR0L
key.and holding it down while you press the control
character key"

To enter a control character d'irectly onto tape with-
out interrupting the data on the display orin the
memory., switch to L0CAL/C0NTROL mode while entering
the control character.

Comter L0CAL Mode Contrcol Functi on
CONTROL G

CONTROL H

CONTROL I

CONTROL J

CONTROL K

CONTROL

CONTROL

CONTROL N

CONTROT O

CONTROL C

Bel'l tone

Backspace (data left)

Advance space (data right)

Line feed (rece'ived as a space
on Comter display)

HOME

CLEAR plus H0ME

RETURN (received as a space on
'Comter display)

Data'uD (used on CRT tirminals)
(r"eceived as a space on Comter)

Address function (the next two"
characters entered w'ill deter-'
mine the display position)
In Al tai r BASIC, "Control 0 i s
used to suppress output

Stop proqram (Altair $ASIC'
function only)

tSTo output control,characters to
the Comter I I ) 'Wfren usi nq Al tai r
CHR$, as described on page 70 of

an I /0 dev'i ce (such as
BASIC, you must use
the Al tai r BASIC l'4anual

.1

Comter II Control .Charracters and Control Funct'ions
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- L'imit the format of your program output to 32 or fewer

characters so it can be read eas'i1y from the Comter

di spi ay.

- Use Shift 0 to delete characters (instead of RUB 0UT)-

Use Control C to stop program execution. I '

*'-' Use CHR$ to output control characters to I/0 devices.
a

- Use OSAVE and CL0AD to record and p1 ay back programs

r on tape.

- Use Control 0 to suppress output from Altair BASIC.
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Appendix A
C0MTER/Computer Interacti on

The letters and nilmbers that you enter on the Comter II
keybdard must be converted to a message that the computer
can'"recognize" and store in memory. As you know, the
.el ec.tronic'logjc in the computer recognizes two states,
0N,and 0FF, or "l" and "0" respective1y. Each symbol on
the Comter keyboard has a predetermined binarry word (set
of 0's and.'1 's") that corresponds to that symbol . The

"binary word for each symbol is standard'ized by the ASCII' code.- (See the ASCII tode Chart in Appendix D.)
All cofnputers uti'lize the ASCII code. For instance, the
ASCII cp(e for.''rTrr is 0.I0.l0'l , and the computer receives
that ..Set"of electronic pulses whenever "T" is pressed on
the terminal. '.If you are communicating with the computer
directly via the'Cbmter (not via tape iecorder) and you'pr€ss'nT'l, the circuitry in the Comter sends the elec-
tronic pu;lses for "T" .directly to the computer. The com-
puter circuitry retains this information in memory and
"echoes back" the binary word to the term'inal where a rrTrr

appears ori the display.

If you are recording a proqram onto tape, the electronic
pulses from the computer must be converted to aud'io tones
before they can be recorded. Likewise when loadinq a
program from tape, the audio tones on the tape must be

converted to electronic 0's and I's for util'ization by
the computer. This conversion of audio tones takes place
in the terminal's M0DEM unit. M0DEM stands for M0Dulator/
DEModu'lator. The modem unit converts the 0's in a binary
word to tones with a frequency of lB50 Hz. The l's are
converted to tones with a fre(uency qf-ZqOOtlz. These are

.the tones that afe recorded onto the tape and p1 ayed back
to the computer"via the Comter II's M0DEM board.

.;

,f .'r
'. .i. :.
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Block Diaqram
for

Mode Switch in L0CAL

Aulq/.p5-232

*No
CONNECTiON

j

LOCAL MODE

In Local mode there is no connection between the Comter Ii
and the computer. T.he Comter keyboard is connected directly
to display and memory. "Tape Play In" is also connected
directly to dlsplay and memory. "Tape Record 0ut" is con-
nected to the keyboard. In Local mode data can be stored 'in

the Comter memorjr, read back on the Comter display, or re- .";
corded from the Comter memory onto tape. .

.+
I f, t! ,''
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Bl ock Di agram
for

Mode Switch in "LCICTL"

.-\

AUX/RS-232 -+o

lu
N/C,I

RECENM
Display & Ihmcr1z

.t

.\.4 .,

.t r,

:tN0 CONNECTI0N

LOCAL/CONTROL MODE

Local/Control mode is the same as Local except the Comter
display and Inemory are disconnected' This allows the
operatbr to bypass the Comter memory and enter control
characters diiectly onto the tape. The R*232 recejve
line is connected io the modulator in Local/Control, so

there should be no output coming from the oomputer when
the Corrter is in Local/Control mode.
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AUX/R5232
JACK

I

J

B'lock Di agram
for

l4ode Switch in "LINE"

FROM

COMPUTER

TO

COMPUT.ER

RS232
RECENE

1p:

TAPE

''14IC"

audio output
to tape
recorder

Tape "EARPHONE"
or "LINE 0UT"

audio input
from tape
recorde r

LINE MODE

In Line mode there is a full dup'lex circuit. The keyboard
and "Tape Play In" are connected to the transmit side of
the RS-232 line. The display and memory and "Tape Record
0ut" are connected to the receive side of the RS:232 line.
Thus it is possible to transmit data from the Comter memory
to the computer; from the tape to the computer Femory; or

.3.t'
a

.1'

,$,

.r rl

t,i'
e_

ra

RECETVE
Display & lErory

from the computer memory onto tape.



Appencii x C

C0MTER Memory and D'isplay

An easy way to
memory and.the

visualize the relationship between the
display is with the followinq drawing.

LINE I POSITION O

DATAtenfr

,s
RIGHT

SELFSCAN
DISPLAY CURSOR

.-- )

FIG,2

Thi s 
. 
arawi ng .shows the 256 memory I ocati ons_ as a 

. 
ci rcl c i. '

pass"ing throibh the display. ThL starting locatron on
the circle isi'l:ine 0, position 0, and it is called the
HOME position. This is the location that is in the cur-
sor position whdn H0ME or CLEAR is pressed. Each of
the sixteen "lines" in the memory is made up of sixteen
"character positions." These ar6 the line humbers and
character positions that make up the grid shown on
page lB.

Every character is entered at the cursor position, a1-
though it appears to enter the display one space to the
left of the cursor position. Whenever an "odd" charac-
ter does show up in the cursor position, it means the
memory i s ful l. The next character you enter wi 1 1 re-
p'lace the "odd" character; that is, it will "write over"
the old memory contents.

ry:-

LINE O POSITION O



t Since each. memory location is capable
character from'the keyboard and each
of a six. tli.qit binary code called the
way to rlis.r;a1ize the ntemory.'is a 16 x
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of storinq one I

character consists
ASCII code, another
16 x 6 mdtrix.

RAM 6

ch of the 256. rhemory
mpqsed of six. binary
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I CHARACTER (6 BITS)
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In this drawing, you can
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